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The Super D.O.G.’s
A Canine Chorus

(The 5 D.O.G.’s enter, each wearing proudly the D.O.G. badge. They address the audience of 
pups – all of whom have been given puppy ears as they came in.)

Snozza:	 Welcome	pups.	We	are	the	D.O.G’s	and	we’re	here	to	give	you	your	first		 	 	
  introduction to the Superpower of the Dog.
Radar:  This is where you get to learn about your very special powers, as we tell you   
  some of the amazing adventures that we D.O.G.’s have had.
Bounder: And who knows, pups, one day you may become D.O.G. Cadets like these.   
  (Indicates the choir) And then rise in the ranks to become a D.O.G. 
Droopy: And get to help the humans who look after you.
JCB:  When they get themselves into trouble, as they often do.

Song/Dance 
  Super D.O.G.’s 

Chorus:  Ya ya ya-ya ya
  Grrr…
  Ra ra ra-ra ra
  Grrr…
  Ow ow owww
  Bow wow wow
  Ya-ya ra-ra bow-wow wow.
  Huh, huh, huh, huh.
 
  Grrrreat to be around and at your service:
  Out on the night patrol.
  Grrrreetings from the pack that is ready to attack:
  We’ve got it all under control.

  If there’s any trouble with a capital T,
  Lurking undercover are the Super D.O.G.’s.
  (Shouted) D. O. G.     
  If there’s any problem waiting to be solved,
  Super D.O.G.’s are standing by to get involved.

Song/Dance
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  Let me tell you …

Chorus:  Ya ya ya-ya ya
  Grrr…
  Ra ra ra-ra ra
  Grrr…
  Ow ow owww
  Bow wow wow
  Ya-ya ra-ra bow-wow wow.
  Huh, huh, huh, huh.

  Grrrrabbing half a mo to introduce us:
  Out on the night patrol.
  Grrrrinning ear to ear cos the top dogs have appeared,
  We’ve got it all under control.

  Find yourself in danger with a capital D?
  Call for the assistance of the Super D.O.G.’s.
  (shouted) D. O. G.
	 	 If	a	situation’s	filling	you	with	fear,
  Give our special whistle and the D.O.G.’s will hear.
  (whistle)
  Ba ba ba-ba ba.
  Ba ba ba-ba ba. etc…

  (The 5 Super D.O.G.’s introduce themselves over music)

Snozza:	 Recognise	the	scent	from	a	fingerprint
  At the scene of the crime
  At any old time:
	 	 Sniffing	is	a	Superpower	of	the	Dog.

Radar:   Picking up the sounds from a mile around;
  I can hear a pin drop,
  My ears are tip-top:
  Hearing is a Superpower of the Dog.

Bounder: Travel if I need at a Super speed;
  I can get anywhere
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  With plenty to spare:
  Running is a Superpower of the Dog.
Droopy: Curled up on the ground, I don’t make a sound;
  I go out like a light
  At morning or night:
  Sleeping is a Superpower of the Dog.

JCB:  Pushing up the earth, I show what I’m worth; 
  I can make any hole
  Till I reach my goal:
  Digging is a Superpower of the Dog.

(Each D.O.G. should have a particular sign to show their special Superpower – for instance, 
Snozza could thumb his nose, Radar could make big ears etc…)

D.O.G.’s: Snozza, Radar, Bounder, Droopy, JCB.
  With our special powers, we’re the Super D.O.G.’s.
  Snozza, Radar, Bounder, Droopy, JCB.
  With our special powers, we’re the Super D.O.G.’s.
  D. O. G.

Chorus:  Ya ya ya-ya ya
  Grrr…
  Ra ra ra-ra ra
  Grrr…
  Ow ow owww
  Bow wow wow
  Ya-ya ra-ra bow-wow wow.
  Huh, huh, huh, huh.

  Grrrreedy for some action, let’s get going
  Out on the night patrol.
  Grrrrateful for the chance to say ‘can’ instead of ‘can’t’:
  We’ve got it all under control.

  You can hear us barking with a capital B,
  With our special powers, we’re the Super D.O.G.’s.
  (shouted) D. O. G.
  You can’t see the woods because of all the trees


